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Becker Defence Is OutlinedMONEY FROM REFUSE OF 
THE SAW MILS ON 

THE ST. IN RIVER

New Commissioner's
Paving Programme Held 

up; That is End, He Says
Council Also Defe s Action on Matter 

of Lease to Canada Nail & Wire Corn- 
party—Paving Discussion of Interest

n LOCAL COURT
Session to Open at Niagara 

Falls Tomorrow
Prominent Chemist to Spend Sum

mer at Mills Experimenting— 
One of Those Who Burst the 
Jerncgan Bubble

Suit For Foreclosure of Mort
gage on Plant

FEARED ASSASSINATION IN CHANCERY DIVISION
Portland, Me., May 19—Prof. Probyn 

Peacock, of Philadelphia, a prominent 
chemist, is engaged in an exhaustive 
study of mill waste and hi intending to 
pass most of the cpming luirfber season 
among .the saw mills on the St. John and 
St. Croix rivers, experimenting on the 
production of various substances from 
slabs, edgings and sawdust. He is one 
of the two men who exploded the Jerne- 
gan salt water gold swindle at North 
Lu bee, eighteen years ago. He says this 
scheme of his is different, for, instead 
of trying to get something from nothing, 
his idea is to take a great deal of some-

JHuerta’s Former Minister of In
terior Says That is Why He 
Fled—Predicts Revolt — Arch
bishop Driven From Country

cent the city should get at least $800 a 
year. He did not know why this com
pany should seek concessions when they 
expected to pay dividends of from twen
ty to forty per cent.

Com. Wigmore moved in amendment 
that the rent be $500 for the first five 
years and $800 for the balance of the 
term. There was no seconder and the 
motion was not dicussed.

The same fate met the fourth, fifth 
and sixth sections. Section seven, also 
moved by Com. Russell, was seconded 
by Com. Potts. Mr. Potts said the com
missioners had sufficient time to make 
themselves familiar with the situation 
and they should be ready to deal with 
a business matter in a business way. He 
wanted to speak on this subject, he wras 
willing to observe any reasonable rules 
of debate but he expected to be treated 
like any other commissioner.

Com. Wigmore asked if they could re
turn to consideration of section two.

Mayor Frink said that he would be 
willing to do so because this seemed to 
be a matter of such importance that the 
commissioners were unwilling to take a 
stand without further information. He 
thouglR it would be better to postpone 
further discussion for a few days. He 
had never before known four sections of 
a report to come up without a seconder.

Com. McLeilan said he was opposed 
to the lease and thought the other com
missioners should take a definite stand.

Com. Wigmore said he was in favor 
of the lease provided sufficient safe 
guards covild be provided. If he had un
derstood the situation he would have 
seconded the sections without commit
ting himself to their support.

Com. Potts said he was ready to dis
cuss the whole matter.

Com. McLeilan moved that the report 
be taken up on next Monday. He would i 
be away in the meantime.

Com. Russell moved in amendment 
that it be taken up in special meeting 
on Thursday. There were no seconders.

Com. Potts moved that the lease be 
granted for fourteen years; no seconder.

In order to advance the business Com. 
McLeilan agreed to second the motion 
to deal with the matter on Thursday at 
three o’clock. This was adopted and the 
committee rose and reported.
Pavements

The council then proceeded to con
sider the report of the Commissioner of 
Public Works in his proposed pro
gramme for permanent pavements.

The first proposal was for the paving 
of Market square either entirely with 
granite or blocks or vitirified brick on 
concrete base or else using asphalt sur
face on the less used portions. The plan 
included straightening the curves in the 
railway tracks and moving back the 
fountain. ’

The cost for the first plan would be 
$81,000; for the alternative, $26,442, the 
work to be paid for entirely by the 
city.

His Worship asked if this would not 
seem unfair to people who have con
tributed to pavements under the local 
improvement act.

Mr. Potts said that the city had the 
right to lay pavements in thoroughfares 
when it seemed necessary. The prop
erty owners in any other streets could 
still petition for pavements under the 
act. If they did not petition the city 
could go ahead as they fofind it neces
sary and the cost could be met by in
creased assessment on the properties 
which were benefited.

Com. McLeilan said that the city had 
no control over the assessors and if this 
policy was adopted those who had con
tributed might feel entitled to ask for 
their money back. The value of the ap
plication of the improvement act was 
that it eliminated any opportunity to 
charge the council with favoritism in 
the selection of streets to be paved.

Coun. Potts said that his policy was 
to pave the central streets and those 
used for business purp

Com. McLeilan :—“How about Brus
sels?”

Com. Potts,.—“That is one of the first 
streets requiring attention. It would 
make a beautiful street with a proper 
pavement and its traffic justifies it. I 
would like to sir the city take over the 
land owned by the Turnbull Company, 
tear down the old shacks and encourage 
the erection of better buildings.”

(Continued on page 7, fifth column)

At a special meeting of the common 
council this morning, called to consider

York and Suebury Milling Co 
Made Party Defendant — A 
Victoria County Matter and 
Two Railway Cases Taken Up

:

the application of the Canada Wire and 
Nail Company for a lease of a factoiy 
site at West St.John, action on the mat
ter was further postponed until Thurs
day afternoon.

Commissioner Potts submitted his 
programme for laying permanent pave
ments in Market Square and Charlotte 
street, on Chipman Hill, in Main street, 
Princess street, Duke street and Sydney 
street, and concrete sidewalks in King 
Square at a total cost of $182,778. His 
proposal to meet the full cost by deben
ture issue was defeated on the first item 
by the opposition of Commissioner 
McLeilan and Commissioner Potts an
nounced he would not press the rest of 
the programme.

An appropriation was made to im
prove Victoria Square, North End, at a 
cost of $4,240. A by-law forbidding the 
defronting of waste paper on dumps was 
adopted. The promise for police pro
tection att he eat end baseball grounds 
was given.

The council was called to order, Mayor 
Frink presiding with commissioners 
McLeilan, Wigmore, Potts and Russell 
and the common clerk present.

E. E. Bishop and F. E. Marven, for 
the Canada; Nail & Wire Company .at
tended and a West St. John delegation 
including J. H, Driscoll, J. E. Cowan, W. 
E. Scully, George Clark, Murray Long, 
Frank Barlow and H. Osborne, was 
present in support of the company's ap
plication.

Commissioner Russell submitted his 
report on the applicatio’n of the Canada 
Nail and Wire Company, Limited, for 
a lease of land in West St. John, form
erly occupied by the Gordon Nail Works 
and Sleeth, Quinlan & Company, as a 
site for their proposed factory as fol
lows:—

That the council favorably ' consider 
the issue of a lease to the Çanada Nail 
& Wire Company of the lots of land 
formerly occupied by the late John J. 
Gordon and Slecth, Quinlan & Com
pany, a block of about 200x250 feet in 
Union between Charlotte and Tower 
streets, West St. John, for the purpose 
of establishing a factory there for the 
purpose of manufacturing horse nails.

I,ease to be for a term of twenty-one 
years and to contain a covenant to renew 
or pay for improvements at the end of 
the term . Such improvements not to 
exceed the sum of $........... ...

Rental to be $800 per annum for the 
first five years and $500 per annum for 
the balance of the term.

The valuation for taxation on prop
erty to be $10,000 for the first five years 
and $20,000 for the balance of the term, 
the usual water rates to be charged and 
collected.

The company to be given the buildings 
now on the lots either to take down or 
rebuild as it may see fit.

Lease to be prepared by the recorder 
under the direction of your commission
er and to contain a covenant that the 
works shall be kept in operation, and 
such other provisions as may be found 
necessary for the protection of the city ; 
the cohipany not to assign the lease 
without the consent of the city.

The council went into committee and, 
on motion of Commissioner Russell, the 
report was taken up section by section.

Commissioners Wigmore and Potts ex- 
presed themselves as in favor of the 
lease.

Commissioner McLeilan said that he 
did not think it desirable to tie up this 
harbor front property for such a pur
pose even though the city wants indus
tries. He thought the harbor front sit
uation required consideration as new 
wharves of modem type were being 
built and the city wharves might soon 
be obsolete. He believed that the city 
should seek to have the whole city in
vestment on the west side taken over 
by the federal government. He opposed 
the first section as he thought it would 
commit the city to the project.

Com. Potts moved in amendment to 
the second section that the term be 
fourteen years. There was no seconder 
to either the motion for adoption or the 
amendment and no action was taken.

The third section was taken up and 
Com. McLeilan opposed the amount of 
rental. He said the city had invested 
$16,000 in the property and at five per

V
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' Niagara Falls, Ont., May 19—Gratified 
at the success which so far has attend
ed their progress in mediation befween 
the United States and Mexico, and con
fident of ultimate success, the South 
American mediators spent today quietly 
and hopefully waiting for the formal in- 

‘ a uguration of their mediation proceed- 
I ings tomorrow. The impression was

The monthly meeting of the Supreme 
Court Chancery Division was opened 
this morning, Mr. Justice Grimmer pre- 

: siding.
; in the case of the Royal Trust t om-. 
I pany vs the Canada Sardine Company 
I Limited, A. J. Gregory, K. Cv moved 
that the York and Sunbury Milling 

j Company be made a party defendant,
; to which F. R. Taylor for the plaintiff 
! consented, and the order wus made.
; This is a suit for foreclosure of mort
gage on the defendant plant at Cham- 

i cook.

4

thing and get ajgreat deal from it.
spirits, spirits of

l<
Wood alcohol, et 
turpentine, a certaitf amount of potash, 
creosote and some iodine can be ex
tracted from wood refuse, and it is his 
purpose to see if something cannot be 
brought about to make this possible at 
a profitable rate.

Professor Peacock lias been in Porto 
Rico for some time working with the 
refuse of the sugar mills, in an effort to 
make something more valuable than 
fuel out of it. He thinks he could de
vise a process for extracting a certain 
amount of spirits of vinegar. He feels 
there are just as many grand prises yet 

in tlie field of chemistry as there 
ever were, instancing an artificial rub
ber, or something to take its place, a 
low-priced fuel for automobile and pow
er plants, process of laying paint on 
vehicles and other fine work in the 
same general way that metals are plated 
with gold and silver. He has won sev
eral large slices of fortune from certain 
processes that he has invented.

j gained from those who had talked witli 
ithe mediators, that they expected a 
speedy, as well as a satisfactory settle
ment. but they still declined, however, 

‘to make any comment as to the nature 
of the agreement which they think final
ly will be reached.
Feared Assassination

Ver Crus, Mexico, May 19—Dr. Aur- 
eliano Urrutia, ex minister of interior, 
declares he left the capital because he 
feared assassination and in the belief 
that a revolt would soon occur in the city 
of Mexico.

* “I left the capital,” he said, “for two 
reasons. First, was a knowledge of a 
iplot among General Huerta's close poli
tical supporters to assassinate me, they 
saying I knew too much. Second, there 
has been planned a general revolt of the 
people and army. 1 would not be sur
prised to receive at any minute news of 
an uprising against Huerta, of whom 
the people and army are tired, and of 
whom the people and army are de
termined to rid themselves. I did not 
want to be in Mexico City when this 
occurred.”

fi

■1j In the case of the Victoria Lumber 
Company vs Edgar M. Heed,
Jones, K. C\, appeared for the plaintiff 
and T. J. Carter for the defendants. A 

j dispute as to the ownership of certain 
lands and timber license in Victoria 

j county arises in this case. The plaintiff 
claims to be entitled to these lands,

! which they allege were taken in the 
names of Edgar M. Reed and Charles 
H. Wentworth of Boston, in trust for 

j the Victoria Lumber Company, and that 
the defendant now refuses to convey the 
property to them. The defendant sets up 

; that he is the owner, and that he and 
j Wentworth purchased the lands and 

Manton said Rosenthal was murdered J timber licenses on their own account, 
in a gamblers’ war because Rose or some and not in trust for the plaintiffs. An 
other person was afraid of Rosenthal effort is being made to arrive at a set- 
squealing” and hurting the gambling tlement. 
business in New York. In Chambers

“But they wanted to get Becker,” he , Xlf, .. . c,
added “because the gamblers thought T °/ Whitecomb " hc St
Becker’s men had framed up Jack 'TohnandQuebe,- Railway Company was 
v .. w, . •, •. ” , ,, ' heard before Mr. Justice white in thef, Lw n .»w* pr?ba^ Chancery Division. His Honor after
true that Rose v.s.ted “Lefty Lome” ted>an ihjunction, restraining the 
and other gunmen and urged them to | ||efendants fro'm proceeding with the 
kill Rosenthal, teUing them “Becker | constructi0n of their railroad across tl.e 
wanted them to do so.’ But,” said plaintirs lands in Qu,ens countv with- 
Nanton just because Rose said that ,t £ut buildi a culvert, giving the de- 
does not necesanly follow that he told fendantS) Wcver, privilege to proceed
'f,™10 the Sun™cn- matter with their work on paying the $1,000 as
of fact Rose was achng entirely upon images. M. G. Teed, K. C, appeared 
his own initiative. I will show that for tbe plaintiff and P. A. Guthrie for 
Rose said “it’s my life or Becker’s and the defendant.
I am not going to commit suicide.” Before Chief Justice Mcl^od aTgTW^'"'

ment in the ease of Anderson vs the 
St. John and Quebec Railway Company 
was heard. The question whether or not 
a supreme court judge may. appoint a 
sole arbitrator under the railway act is 
at issue. Judgment will likely be given 
on Friday. W. P. Jones, K. C., appeared 
for the plaintiff, and P. A. Guthrie for 
the defendants.

1 W P.
■
•:

it
unwon

Mir* and Mrs: 
Sectucr.

New York, May 19—Upon the open
ing of, court in the Becker trial today 
the defence made a motion to dismiss 
indictment 
ground of insufficient evidence. The 
motion was denied. Mr. Manton then 
began his opening address. He said he 
intended to prove that Jack Rose was 
Becker’s stool pidgeon and that Beck
er had met him in this capacity many 
times, often giving him money. He said 
that Rose had introduced Becker to 
Rosenthal ; that Becker’s raid on Rosen
thal’s place was an honest effort to close 
it up and that after the raid Rose and 
Rosenthal quarrelled because the gamb
ler accused Rose of “tipping Becker' off.” 
This frightened Rose, continued the law
yer, and he went to Chicago.

a

against ' Becker on the

f

DROWNED IN STATES
Archbishop Driven Out

Archpishop Mora Y. Del Rio was 
driven out of Mexico City by Huerta, 
according to information reaching here. 
The story says that he took to Huerta 
a suggestion from the Pope that Huerta 
resign. Next day a messenger came to 
the archbishop with a warning from 
Huerta that he would do well to leave 
the country.

Mexico City, May 19—General Blan- 
quet, minister of war, said today that 
no great battle has yet began in Saltillo, 
So far there have only been hot skirm
ishes between vanguards. The govern
ment is rushing war materials and sol
diers into Saltillo.

Madrid, May 19—The Spanish cruiser 
Catalonia was today ordered into Mexi
can waters to protect Spanish lives and 
property interests. The Spanish battle
ship Carlos V. is already in Mexican 
waters.

Juarez, Mexico, May 19—It is thought 
.<> that the battle has begun at Saltillo to

day.

(Special to Times) 
Charlottetown, P. E. J, May 19— 

Frank Sigsworth, aged Z$, unmarried, a 
native of CorraviUe, ' P. E. I., was 
drowned at Paul Rtotri, Conn. He was 
river driving for theltienecticut Valley 
I,umber Company afid met his death 
while he and aenther matt were bringing 
logs to a landing. The body was re
covered. VALLEY RAILWAY BEES E 

HELD OVER IN COMMONS ÏIUm pro if
■MÎM /■ v 'J

TWENTY FIREMEN OVERCOME 
FIGHTING NEW YORK BLAZEHON. MR. HAZEN IS IN HOUSEBetween Hampton and Rothesay 

—Placing of Students For The 
Summer

Washington, D. C., May 19—Brigadier 
General Funston today confirms stories 
of the arrest of Dr. Aureliano Urrutia 
upon his arrival at Vera Cruz and adds 
that he will be kept under guard until 
lie goes aboard his ship.

One Probably Will Die-Women Ele
vated Line Passengers Carried To 
Safety

Mr. Carvell Takes Up St. John Dry 
Dock Extension Matter But Hon. 
Mr. Rogers Does Not Appear 
Kindly Disposed

parish will 
Fredericton

It is expected that a new 
be formed in the diocese of 
between Hampton and Rothesay. J. H.
A. Holmes, B.A., of King’s College, will 
be stationed in the district this summer, 
and it is expected that next year the 
district will be formed into a parish. The 
district includes Hammond River, now 
in the parish of Rothesay, and Smith- 
town and French Village, whieli are now 
in Hampton parish. Mr. Holmes is a 
divinity student at King’s coHege and 
will be ordained deacon in St. Luke’s 
church on Trinity Sunday, 
native of Pictou, Ont., and was former
ly one of the masters at Rothesay Col
legiate School, so that he is well ac
quainted in the district where he is to 
be stationed. Mr. Holmes does not in
tend to return to college until after 
Christmas Hon. J. D. Keid brought on the second

Among’ the other divinity students reading of a bill to authorize the domin- 
from King’s College who will be sta- ion government to build three bridges in 
tioned in the Fredericton diocese during Brunswick. The last clause de-
the summer are: Lawrence T. Wilkin- clares it should not come into effect 
son, B.A., of Springfield, who will act until after legislative action by the New 
as lav reader to Rev. Canon Sisam in Brunswick legislature 
Moncton; Alban S. Bates, B.A., of New- F. B. Carvell said this would prevent 
castle who will go to New Brandon ; M. the completion of the Valley Railway 
P. Maxwell, B_A., of New Mills, who and prevent St. John getting the Grand 
will go to Fredericton to assist Rev. Trunk Pacific traffic for over four years. 
Canon Cowie at St. Anne’s; Edward The New Brunswick legislature had 
Britton, to assist Rev. G. S. Lake, in St. prorogued. It would be a year before 
Mary’s, York county, and Murray Byron it would meet again. If its sanction 
to be at his home in Campobello during was required for this bill it would be 
the summer. The young men will take impossible to have these great bridges 
up their summer duties immediately. started for a year. It would take at

In a Nutshell.
A New York despatch to J. M. Robin- 

eon & Sons’ says:—“Envoys hold Huer
ta's offer to quit, but terms will not 
satisfy rebels. United States to hold 
Vera Cruz till Mexico is free. Mexican 
mediators en route to Niagara Falls ; 
Villa to attack Saltillo today ; 5,000
Mexicans about to attack Funston’s 
forces.”

New York, N. ,Y., May 19—Dennis 
Cronan, a fireman, was probably mort
ally injured and twenty other firemen, 
including Chief John Kenlon, were over
come by smoke and fumes early today, 
while fighting a fire that almost com
pletely destroyed a six story factory 
building at 468 Greenwich street. The 
loss is estimated at $250,400.

Traffic on the Ninth avenue elevated 
line was delayed three hours and for 
half an hour thirty men and thirty-five 

passengers
breathe smoke heavily charged with 
chemical fumes. Ten women were car
ried to a nearby station by police re
serves.

j

:(Special to Times)
Ottajva, Ont., May 19—Two bills of 

considerable importance to St. John 
were before the House of Commons this 
morning. One concerned the budget 
over the St. John Valley Railway. The 
other proposes to increase the govern
ment aid to dry docks of the first class.

least three years to build a two million 
dollar bridge across the St. John.

On the suggestion of Premier Borden, 
Mr. Carvell agreed that the bill should 
stand until Hon. Mr. Hazen was in the 
house.

The dry dock bill was taken up, and 
Hon. Mr. Rogers said it proposed to in
crease the subsidy to be paid for a dry 
dock of the first class from 31-2 to 4 
per cent. He said that Vancouver re
quired a dock of 1150 feet, and could not 
get a company to undertake its con
struction at 3 1-2. Therefore the increase 
was proposed.

Mr. Carvell asked that the increase be 
made to apply to docks now in course of 
construction.

He is aINDUCTION
Rev. W. M. Fraser of Halifax is to be 

Inducted this evening as pastor of 
Greenock Presbyterian church, St. An
drews. The ceremony will be in Green
ock church. Rev. Dr. W. H. Smith of 
Fredericton will preside. Rev. James 
Ross of St. John will deliver the charge 
to the minister and Rev. Thomas Har
rison will address the congregation. 
Greenock has» been without a- regular 
pastor since the removal of Rev. A. W. 
Mahon to Toronto in August fast.

were forced towomen

oses.

MESSENGER BOY
KILLED BY TRAIN 1

St. John was getting an 
800 foot dock and wanted one 1,150 feet 
with 4 per cent.

Hon. Mr. Rogers said the government 
could hardly go back in this way as it 
•would mean an increase of the annual 
bonus to the docks at Montreal, Port 
Arthur, Prince Rupert, Sault Ste Marie 
and Montreal. The resolution 
ried without amendment.

BOY ARRESTED 
A boy fourteen years of age was ar

rested between twelve and one o’clock 
today by Policeman Ross on suspicion 
of having stolen the front wheel from a 

1 bicycle belonging to Arthur Walsh and 
kept in a shed in an alley off Charlotte 
street. A bunch of keys were found on 
the boy, besides two latch keys.

Boston, May 14—Daniel Toomey, 15 
years old, a messenger boy employed by 
the Western Union Telegraph Company, 
was run over and killed by a shifting 
engine near the Back Bay Station where 
he was sent to deliver a message to a 
man who was aboard the New York 
train. He delivered his message, and was 
alighting from the moving train when 
he fell..

He lay stunned on the track and the 
shifting engine, following along, fatal
ly injured him.

i

EIGHTY-FOUR ABOVE 
IN FREDERICTON AT 

NOON HOUR TODAY

CARAQUET BRINGS BIG 
CARGO; 47 PASSENGERS

was car-

The Countess of Warwick has taken 
up landscape gardening as a profession. ANOTHER TRAGEDY IN 

KRAFCHENKO CASE
OMISSION HERE FOR NO SUCCESSOR YET 

No appointment has as yet been made 
to fill the vacancy on the school board 
caused by the retirement of Mrs. R. C. 
Skinner. It is expected that the selec
tion will be announced at the next 
meeting of the government, which will 
be upon the return of Acting Premier 
Clark and Hon. Dr. Ivan dry from Ot
tawa. The meeting will likely be held 
in St. John. . The change will be made 
upon representations of the city mem
bers.

WEATHERPhelix and
Pherdinano DUGAL INVESTIGATIONWith a record cargo of freight, total

ling more than 4,000 tons, 1,000 of which 
is for St. John, the Royal Mail Steam 
Packet Liner Caraquet arrived in port 
this morning and docked at the Pettin- 
gill wharf. She also brought forty-seven 
first class, thirty-one second class and 
sixty-three steerage passengers. She had 
a smooth and uneventful passage from 
Bermuda.

Among the passengers was Mrs. Bor
den, wife of Rev. Dr. B. C. Borden, presi
dent of Mount Allison, and Miss Bor
den, who left on the noon train for their 
home; Mrs. McKay and daughter, of 
Baddeck, C. B., who will remain in the 
city for about a week; Mrs. George Pat
terson, of New Glasgow, who will be the 
guest of Mrs. J. J. McCaskill for a few 
days.

Also among the passengers were sev
enteen marines from H. M. S. Suffolk, 
whose time has expired and who are to 
return to England on the Calgarian 
from Quebec. They an; accompanied by 
two men from the Lincoln regiment and 
one member of the Royal Engineers.

AGAIN REPORTED 
Thomas Morrisey has again been re

ported by Policeman Scovil Smith for 
going beyond the stand for coachmen 
at the depot.

A H i THAT 
THOU* DTK LIKE 
BROTHER PHELIX 
ITH AROUND
SOMEWHERE!

Needof Rain Felt and Forest 
Fires Are Indicated

J. Howe Dickson, clerk of the execu- 
tive council, arrived in the city at noon 
today with the royal commissions for 
holding the investigations. He delivered 
them this afternoon to the chairman, 
Mr. Justice McKeown.

l
Former Constable Reid, Who 

Helped Bandit to Escape, is 
Killed at PenitentiaryFredericton, May 19—The thermome

ter here at noon registered eighty-four 
above. The need of rain is being sev
erely felt and the smoky atmosphere to
day indicates that forest fires have al
ready made a start. The water in the 
river continues to fall steadily.

P. A. Guthrie, M. P. P., solicitor for 
the St. John and Quebec Railway Com
pany, received a hurry call to Ottawa 
Tuesday and left by the evening train.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological 
vice.

I
WEST SIDE LEAGUE 

In a close five inning game in the 
West Side league last evening, the 
Courtenays defeated the Tannery Stars, 
4 to 8. Murphy and Hogan formed the 
battery for the winners, and Mayes and 

The same 
a postponed^nmjj^^jjj

“Playing Square”Àx -fr Winnipeg, May 19—Ex-Constable Reid j 
who figured in the Krafchenko case, and j 
Hawkins, a convict, were killed y ester- j 
day afternon as the result of the fall of 
a scaffolding at the provincial peniten
tiary.

When the advertiser puts his 
announcement in the columns 
of this newspaper he therby 
gives a pledge to the public-

We believe he will keep faith 
or we would not print his adver
tisement.

The advertiser knows that his 
only chance of making his an
nouncement is to “play square.”

There is a protection in deal
ing with advertisers that is not 
to he had otherwise.

They have made their prom
ises in the open—in the face of 
the world—and they must keep 
them or he discredited.

The adertising in this news- 
is a reliable guide to the 

who “play square.”

DEATH OF BABY 
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony 

Howe, 54 Wall street, will regret to learn 
of the death of their infant son, Wallace 
Edward, aged seven months. The death 
occurred this morning.

eer-

1/1Henderson for the losers, 
teams will play 
evening.Synopsis—The area of high pressure 

which still covers the Great Lakes and 
middle states, dominates the weather 
over the eastern half of the continent. 
The weather is fine and warm from 
Ontario to the maritime provinces, while 
in the west it is unsettled and showers 
have occurred in Manitoba and Sas
katchewan.

CARLETON FIRE 
Some dead trees and dried branches 

collected in cleaning up the C’arleton 
squares and some streets caught fire' 
about 11-80 this morning. They had ! 
been piled in a hollow in a vacant lot 
at the corner of Lancaster and St. James 
streets, next to a dwelling owned by 
Charles Cobham and occupied by several 
families. An alarm was rung in and a 
stream of water turned on by the fire 
department, soon extinguished the 
flames. It is not known how the fire 
started.

COUNCIL GUESTS OF QUEEN 
MER IMITA

PROMISE LIVELY TIME WHEN THEY TRY TO SEE THE KING
London, Eng., May 10—Lively scenes are promised when suffragettes make 

an attempt to see King George on Thursday. At a meeting of the Womens So
cial and Political Union, yesterday, Mrs. Mansell said it was going to be the 
biggest thing they had ever had done. She thought the authorities must be 
trembling in their shoes. If there was going to be any militancy, it would he 
on the part of the other side. If there were any attempt at militancy on the 
part of the minions of the government, it would be at their peril.

Mrs. Mansell added that Mrs. Pankhurst would be safe, because, like Sir 
Edward Carson, she had a body guard.

Rome, May 19—All the American wo
men delegates to the quinquennial ses
sion of the International Council of wo
men were present yesterday at a garden 
party given by Queen Mother Margher- 
ite, who presented to each a bunch of 
roses and a silver medal as a souvenir.

Fine and Warm.
Maritime—Moderate southwest and 

west winds, fine and warm today and 
Wednesday. Sir James Whitney said yesterday that

Washington, D. C., May 19—New the government had not yet decided that 
England forecasts—Fair tonight and there should be an election in the im- 
,W«dnesdatf* moderate-variable winds. mediate future.
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